
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3
Sleeps: 8

Price: €4,951 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Chalet Matilde - Austria, Montafon, Vorarlberg

Chalet Matildeis in a unique location in the idyllic alpine paradise of Montafon, in the small village of St. Gallenkirch. This special location with its
mountain view and surrounding nature, is a lovely place in summer as well as in winter.

The new design is combined with selected vintage elements over the 270 square metres of living, sleeping and wellness area. Traditional wood and
stone themes run through the entire chalet and convey a cozy feeling.

The spacious living area features an open fireplace, a fully equipped kitchen and an inviting dining area, which is sure to be one of the favourite places
for the whole family to meet and chat about their day.

An absolute highlight is the exclusive wellness area where you have a Finnish sauna made of stone pine and a Hammam.

State-of-the-art technology has been implemented at the highest quality level. The respective entertainment options such as the television, the Sonos
sound system and WiFi, can be controlled easily using various apps on the in-house iPad.

In the immediate area there are local shops, restaurants and the popular Silvretta /  Montafon skiing area. Other skiing and hiking areas are Gargellen
and Golm. In summer, two nearby golf courses complement the leisure program.

Bedroom Information:

Master Suite

Spacious double room with freestanding bath, en-suite bathroom and walk-in dressing room.

Bedroom 2

Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom.

Bedroom 3

Double bedroom, access to bathroom shared with bedroom 4.

Bedroom 4

Double bedroom, access to bathroom shared with bedroom 3.

Additional Information

Minimum Days Stay: 7

Housekeeping: Not Available

Settings & View: Mountain Views, Garden, Car Rental Recommended

Amenities: Wifi, Fully Equipped Kitchen, Open Fire, Sonos Sound System, Sound System, TV

Type: Villa
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